
Chose (feat. E-40 & TYS)

Joe Moses

If that's your bitch, not no more
I see that look in her eyes

And by the end of the night(E-40):
If that's your bitch, then why you stalling

Get a grip on your chick partner
Cause she reckless eyeballin

Looking me up and down at the corner of her eye
I'm Hella high right now I'm off this cherry pie

Gotta understand, I'm a cali Guy
Got an oil on my tongue, and I talk sly

If that's your main squeeze I'm a lay off like unemployed
But if she ain't pleased believe me I'm gonna enjoy it

Just mackin' on my, that's what I told the fool
Let a hoe be a hoe man, she's a garden too

Some of these females are sharks they play dirty pool
Out smart marksmen, you know the rulesIf that's your bitch, not no more

I see that look in her eyes
And by the end of the night

The bitch then chose, x4(Joe Moses):
Hate cause she chose

But I don't give a fuck about hoes
Nigga I be ballin' she callin you old man

Bitch I got hoes, scum to the brain
Twist real pimpin', them other niggas lame

Pussy just pussy, the pussy is all you
You lay with the pussy I realise I move

Knock a bitch down with a squad we share hoes
We ball and share hoes

Then call like nigga that pussy fire
Then clowns hoe we fuck, you love hoes

You suck, you lick pussy
I nut on pussy you wanna fuckIf that's your bitch, not no more

I see that look in her eyes
And by the end of the night

The bitch then chose, x4(Ty Dolla $ign):
Dolla, Dolla Sign, Dolla

Take a niggas bitches that's nothing
You can have it back I ain't cuffing
We ain't doing nothing but fucking
I fill her belly up that's stumping
I put the dollar sign and I invest it

She send pictures to my phone like a press kit
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All our pushes and we sick with it
I bet you can't do it with a dick in itPussy so wet I'm high don't play with it

Heard she only fucked with niggas that's famous
Dick in the pussy, thumb in the anus

We all share the same bitch(-x2):
If that's your bitch, not no more

I see that look in her eyes
And by the end of the night

The bitch then chose, x4
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